Structure-function relationships in the inhibitory effect of heparin on complement activation: independency of the anti-coagulant and anti-complementary sites on the heparin molecule.
Fluid phase heparin inhibits formation of the classical and alternative pathway C3 convertase of complement in assays performed either with purified complement proteins or in whole serum. Experiments using oligosaccharides of homogeneous mol. wt obtained by mild nitrous hydrolysis of heparin, demonstrated that the inhibitory activity of heparin increased exponentially with mol. wt for fragments containing between 4 and 14 saccharidic units and that fragments of mol. wt above 4700 (greater than 14 saccharidic units) had a similar anti-complementary activity to that of native heparin. Fragments of homogeneous mol. wt (octasaccharides) separated by ion exchange chromatography on the basis of negative charges, exhibited increasing inhibitory activity with increasing sulfate content. Over-sulfation of fragments of defined mol. wt resulted in a constant enhancement of the relative capacity of each fragment species to inhibit formation of the classical and alternative pathway C3 convertases. A synthetic pentasaccharide representing the minimal critical sequence responsible for the binding of heparin to anti-thrombin III exhibited a similar inhibitory capacity on formation of the C3 convertases as another synthetic pentasaccharide that was devoid of anti-Xa activity. These studies contribute to define a minimal structure of the heparin molecule with C3b- and C4b-binding capacity and definitively establish the independency of the anti-coagulant and anti-complementary sites on the heparin molecule.